March 14, 2019


Time: 5:00pm - 8:00pm
Location: Golkin 100, Michael A. Fitts Auditorium

Penn Law Lambda invite you to join us for our 3rd Annual Symposium. The theme of this year’s symposium is “LGBTQ Impact Litigation Beyond Obergefell: Windows of Opportunity and Resistance.” The symposium will focus on exploring the next steps for the LGBTQ movement after the landmark Obergefell v. Hodges decision legalizing same-sex marriage. It’s particularly important to us that this symposium explores the role of lawyers acting in solidarity with the most vulnerable members of the LGBTQ community, including LGBTQ immigrants, LGBTQ people of color, transgender and gender non-conforming folks, and low-income LGBTQ people.

Keynote: Sharon McGowan, Chief Strategy Officer and Legal Director, Lambda Legal

Panelists: Chinnyere Ezie (Center for Constitutional Rights); Sei Young Pyo (Sylvia Rivera Law Project)

This program has been approved for 1.5 substantive CLE credits for Pennsylvania lawyers. CLE credit may be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees seeking CLE credit should bring separate payment in the amount of $60.00 ($30.00 public interest/non-profit attorneys) cash or check made payable to The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania.

RSVP HERE

Contact Info:
Erik Lampmann
lampmann@pennlaw.upenn.edu